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THE FUNCTION OF THE BELOVED 
DISCIPLE MOTIF IN THE 
JOHANNINE REDACTION 

David J. HAWKIN 

This paper will attempt to go beyond the purely historical studies of the figure of 
the Beloved Disciple in the Fourth Gospel. Such efforts have usually attempted 

to identify him with a historical figure in early Christianity. 1 The thrust of the 
present study will be to relate the function of the Beloved Disciple motif to the 
debate on John which has been initiated by Ernst Kasemann. Kasemann sought to 

1. The traditional view i, that he was John the son of Zebedee. Irenaeus and Polycrates make this 
identification (El!SEBlcs. Lee. Hi.lr .. V. 8. 4; v. 24. 3). For t'urther second century witnesses. see 
.1. COLSON. L' ';/1 ig 1/1 C dll j)iseiplc '1"1' JeSlI.1 aimuir (Théologie Historique 10: Paris: 
Beauchesne. 19(9). pp. 29-63. The most imprc5sive argumcnt for this identification is still in B. 
F. WESCOTT. The Gospel A ('CImling ro Sr . .10h11 (rev. cd .. 1908), pp. xxi-xxv. Others who make 
this identitication include: J. D. MICHAELlS, Illlrodllction 10 rhe /1/1'1\' Testal/1ent (London: F. & 
C. RIVINGTON. IS(2), Ill. p. 318; W. SANDAY, The Criricism o{thl' FOl/rlh Gospel (New York: 
C. Scribner's Som,. 1905). p. 252; F. -M. BRAl:-J . .Iean le Théologien ct SOli é"ungile datl.\ 
{'('glise IIncil'nlle. Vol. I. !Paris: Gabalda. 1959). pp. 396 L R. E. BROW:-J, The Gospel IIcmrd
ing to .Iohn li-xii), (Anchor Bible 29; Garden City, New York: Doubleday, 19(6), pp. xcvi IL D. 
GUTHRIE, Nell' Tesfilll1cnl hllmdllctiol1: JÏ1e Gospels I1l1d Acts (London: Tyndale, 1965), p. 224; 
H. RIGG. "Was Lazarus 'the Beloved Disciple"''', LT 33 (1921-1922), 232-234; D. G. ROGERS, 
"Who ... as the Beloved Disciple"". ET 77 (1966). 214. R. SCHl'ACKEl'BURG. The Gospel uceord
ing 10 St . .Iohn. Vol. 1. (New York: Herder and Herder, 19(8). pp. 97-104. cautiously identilied 
the Beloved Disciple with John. but has subsequently changed his mind- see "On the Origin of 
the Fourth Gospel". in .Iesus <llId :\1I1I1'S flop l' , Vol. 1. (Pittsburgh: Prcspective. 1 97()). 
pp. 223-246. and "Der Jünger. den Jesus Liebtc". in 1o"'(l/lgcli,lch-II:<llllOli.\cher KOl/lIl1l'lItilr :111)1 

:Veucl1 Testulllellt: VO}'(lrheitell. (Neukirchcn- Vluyn: Ncukirchcner- Verlag; Einsiedeln: Ben
ziger, 1970, Heft 2. cd. J. Gnilka. et. (/1.). pp. 97-117. The traditional evidcnce in favour of the 
identification is in faet very suspect (sec W. G. KÜMMEI., IlItroductol1 (0 the ,Vell' [1'.1'1(/1/11'111. 
(Nashville and New York: Abingdon. 1966). pp. 165-174). Moreover. many arguments adduced 
in favour of the identification centre around a comparison with the Synoptics. which does raise 
certain difficult hermeneutical questions. That is. it seems incumbent upon any commentator 
who wishes to adduce parallels to first explain precisely ho ... he sees the relationship betwccn 
John and the Synoptics-for ifthey both conceive ofhistory in a different way. or have different 
historical concerns. comparisons can be (at the very least) misleading. and possibly even invalid. 
For cxample, R. E. BROWN. John, pp. Ixxxvii-cii. accepts that "John's historical tradition is 
somewhat of a challenge to the general tradition shared by the Synoptics," and wishes to further 
argue that the authority behind the Gospel (to be identilïed with the Beloved Disciple) is thus 
more likely to be a real authority in the Church-"a man of status not unlike Peter's"-i.e .. John 
the son of Zebedee. However. he also relies heavily on arguments which can only be substan
tiatcd by a comparison with the Synoptics. He thinks that the Beloved Disciple must be identified 
with one of the Twelve (because of his presence at the Last Supper): that he is probably one of 
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contribute to the larger question of orthodoxy and heresy in earliest Christianity2 

by focusing particularly on the Fourth Gospel. 3 The present study attempts to 
contribute to this debate by focusing on the significance of the Beloved Disciple in 
the Johannine redaction as an authenticator and guarantor of tradition. 

Through our study of the Beloved Disciple we hope to determine the kinds of 
responses the Fourth Evangelist wished to inculcate in and elicit from his reader
ship, and relate these aims to contemporary concems. Although this aspect of our 
critical task must be distinguished from examining the relationships within the 
story-line, we should be aware that the two sets of relations are themselves 
related, for there is the question of how the author wishes the readers to identify 
with the groups and characters within the story-line. That is, the redactional 
story-line is functional to religious purposes. 4 

The attempt, then, is to determine from the Johannine redaction the re
sponses the author wishes to inculcate in and elicit from his readership, and relate 
these aims to contemporary concems5 in an effort to see whether these concems 
~~--------------_. __ ._. - _. __ .. _------------_._-------

the "inner three" who in the Synoptics are closest to Jesus: moreover, in the Synoptics John 
onen appear'i with Peter and in Acts Peter and John are companions in Jerusalem (Acts 3-4) and 
on the mission to Samaria (8: 14). a faet ofsignifi<:ance when one notes a Samaritan mission in the 
Fourth Gospel. But in the Fourth Gospel itse!(there is no mention ofan "inncr three", and it is 
not ,tatcd that only the Twclve wcre at the Last Suppcr. Indeed, the evidence of the Gospel itself 
militates against the identification of John the son of Zebedee with the Beloved Disciple-see P. 
P\RKER, "John the Son ofZebedee and the Fourth Gospel", JBL 81 (1962).33-43. 

The Beloved Disciple has bccn identified with Lazarus by R. EISLER, The Enigma <!f' the 
FOI/l'th Gospel, (London: Methuen, 1938): J. N. SANDERS, "Those whom Jesus loved (John XI, 
5)", :VTS (1954-1955), 29-41: Idem, "Who was the Disciple whom Jesus loved~", in Su/dies 
in the Fourth Gospel, ed. F.L. Cross (London: A. R. Mowkray, 1957), pp, 72-82; F. V. FILSON 
"Who was the Beloved Disciple"" . .lEL 68 (1949).83-88: K. A, ECK HARDT, Der Tod des Johan-
111'.1 ais Sch/iissel ~1/I1l Ver.l·tùl1dnis der johanneischcn Schriften (Studien zur Rechts - und Re
ligionsgeschichte 3: Berlin: De Gruyter, 1961). Eckhardt also wishes to identify Lazarus with 
John the son of Zebedee. 

Others wish to identify the Beloved Disciple with John Mark: L. JOHNSON, "Who was the 
Beloved Disciple"". ET 77 11966), 157-158: responded to by J. R. PORTER, "Who was the 
Beloved Disciple"". ET 77 (1966), 213-214 and D. G. RODGERS. "Who was the Beloved Disci
pIe"", ET 77 (1966),214: JOHNSON replied in ET 77 (1966),380. 

Thcre have becn yet other suggestions. E. L. TITUS, "The Identity of the Beloved Disci
ple", JBL (,9 (1950),323-328, argues for Matthias. B. W. BACON, The FOI/l'th Gospel in Research 
and Dehale (London: T. Fisher Unwin, 1910), pp. 301-331, thinks he is Paul. Lindars, John, 
p. 33, regards this particular suggestion as "grotesque", although Bultmann, John, p. 484, n. 5, 
who still regards the suggestion as "impossible" is more sympathetic: " ... if one had to posit an 
actual historical figure who represented [this] free Christendom for the Evangelist, Bacon's view 
that Paul is intended is best as regards the subject matter". 

2. See cspecially W. BAUER, OrlllOdoxv and Heresy in Fi/rUes{ Christianity, (London: S.C.M., 
1972) and the Iiterature cited in the second appendix. 

3. E. KA.SF:\1ANN, "Kelzer und Zeuge. Zum johanneischen Verfasser Problem," ZTK 48 (1951) 
292-311: Idem, The Testament ,,{Jesus, (London: S.C.M., 1968): see also S.S. SMALLEY, "Di
versity and Development in John", NTS 17 (1970-71) 276-292. 

4. See my article. "The Incomprehension of the Disciples in the Marcan Redaction", JBL 91 
(19721, pp. 491f. 

5. The search for a discernible contemporary horizon within the redaction of John is of singular 
importance: see R. SCHl'ACKI:NBURG, "Zur Herkunft des Johannesevangelium," BZ 14 (1970) 
1-23: Idem, "Der Jünger. den Jesus Iiebte," EI,{lI1f{clisch-KarllOlischer Kommentllr Zl/ln Neuen 
TC.llalnCI/!: Vorar!Jeill'n, (Neukirchen- Vluyn: Neukirchener- Verlag: Einsiedeln: Benziger), Heft 
2. cd. J. Gnilka et. al. (1970), pp. 97-117. 
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shed any light on the orthodoxy/heresy debate. Our strategy of inquiry will take 
account of the hermeneutical circle. according to which to whole is intelligible in 
terms of the parts and the parts in terms of the whole. Although logically a circular 
method. the circle is broken open by acts of insight. 

What can be observed about the structure of the Fourth Gospel-that is. what 
observations can be made about the I1'ho/e?6 

Among scholars who have not concerned themselves with displacement 
theories commentators have tended to agree that the structure of John is "simple 
in outline. complicated in detail. ", One of the more notable attempts at a really 
detailed analysis of the Johannine redaction is that of Deeks. x However. most 
scholars do not attempt to press the structure into such rigorous moulds. 

It is generally agreed that the Gospel divides into two parts, the division 
coming after 12:50. 9 It is often further argued that the author of the Gospel himself 
indicates (cf. 2: Il and 12:37) that the main body of the text up to the end of 
Chapter 12 falls under the general heading of Jesus' "signs" and what follows falls 
under the heading of Jesus' "hour" (cf. 13: 1).10 Dodd. for instance. divides the 
Gospel into two (as above) and further divides the book of signs into seven 
episodes. 11 

The structure of John is further defined by liturgical chronology: man y events 
gravitate around the various feasts mentioned in the tex!. This gives the text a 
theological density through the meaning the feasts carried in Judaism and the new 
meanings which the person and work of Jesus give the Johannine tex!. It has been 
suggested that the liturgical chronology of the Gospel is the key to its structure. 1 2 

However, for our particular purposes it seems unnecessary to haggle over the 
details of the Johannine structure. for-as we have noted-there is general agree
ment that the Gospel is divided into two parts (1:1-12:50 and 13:1-20:31).1' 
Moreover, it is seldom contested that the second half of the Gospel is divided into 
four parts: 

1. Jesus' discourse to "His own" 

2. The Passion 

13: 1-17:26 

18: 1-19:42 

6. Throughout this study we have made no attempt to rearrange the text of John in an attempt to 
find a "better" order. We have followed the lead of such as Dodd and Barrett in treating the 
Gospel as it stands. 

7. C. K. BARRETT. The Gospel (/c('ording to St. John. (London: S.P.C.K .. 1955). p. II. He divides 
the Gospel into four parts and an appendix: (a) 1:1-18 Prologue (b) 1:19-12:50 Narratives. Con
versations and Discourses (c) 13:1-17:26 Jesus alonc with his disciples (d) 18:1-20:31 The Pas
sion and Resurrection (e) 21;1-25 an Appendix. 

8. D. DEEKS, "The Structure of the Fourth GospeL" NTS 15 (1968) 107-129. 

9. So among the major commentators. Barrett. Brown and Schnackenburg. 

10. BROWN. John. op. cit. xiii-xxi .. terrns the second part of the Gospel "the Book of Glory." 
Il. C. H. DODO, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel, (Cambridge: C. U .P .. 1963). part Ill. 
12. See esp. A. GUlL DING, The Fourth GO.l'pelllnd JeH'ish Worship. (Oxford: Clarendon. 1960). 
13. See, however, G. JOHNSON. The Spirit-Parac/ete in the FOI/l'th Gospel. (Cambridge: C. U. P .. 

1970). 
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3. The Ressurrection 
(Conclusion 

4. Postscript 

20: 1-29 
20:30f.) 

21: 1-25 

Let us build on these established insights. Our particular concern is the 
orthodoxy/heresy question within the early Church. That is, we must seek to 
discover within the total redaction where the author might focus attention on our 
particular question. Il follows that Jesus' address to "His own" -that is, those 
with whom the Johannine community would identify l4-is more likely to shed 
light on an inner Church conflict such as the orthodoxy/heresy issue. 15 And what 
emerges from chapters 13-17 is that they are explanatory to the Passion narrative 
which follows them. lé Moreover, in these chapters, there is no particular focusing 
on "the Twelve"; c1early the disciples present at the Last Supper represent the 
idioi generally. "It is the community in which Jesus stands at the moment, which 
he addresses, and for which he prays ... "17 

The Passion of Jesus (18: 1-19:42) divides into the following sections: 

Prologue 18: 1-12 

Act One 18: 13-27 

Act Two 18:28-19: 16 

Act Three 19: 17-37 

Epilogue 19: 38-42 

The "Prologue" (the capture of Jesus) and the "Epilogue" (the burial) are 
linked in as much as they are garden scenes. Act one is the interrogation of Jesus 
by Annas with ail the historical problems that raises. 18 This anecdotal narrative is 
framed by the denials of Peter. 

Act two is set at Pilate's praetorium. There are seven scenes: 19 

Scene 1 18:28-32 

Scene 2 18:33-38a 

Scene 3 18:38b-40 

Scene 4 19: 1-3 

14. See below pp. 146ff. 

(outside the praetorium) 

(inside) 

( outside) 

(inside) 

15. See, for example, K. GRAYSTON, "Jesus and the Church in St. John's Gospel," LondfJuartHo/
Rel' 36 (1967) 106-115. in which he emphasizes thal chapters 13-17 are fixed on problems within 
the group, in contrast to the firs! ha If of the Gospel. H. RIESENFELD, "Zu den johanneischen 
hina-Satzen," SludTheo/ 19 (1965) 213-220 seeks to show that John has its Silz im Lehl'n in the 
life of the community by an analysis of the hina sentences. The purpose of John is Christian 
instruction and clarification of the faith. 

16. Space precludes a detailed analysis of the Last Discourse in this study. For an excellent analysis 
see R. E. BROWN, John. up. cil., 581-782. 

17. R. BULTMANN, The Gospel of John, (Oxford: Blackwell, 197]), p. 459. 

18. Ihid., p. 643 n. 3. 

19. Brown. John, op. cil.. p. 858. 
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Scene 5 19:4-8 

Scene 6 19:9-11 

Scene 7 19: 12-16 

(outside) 

(inside) 

(outside) 

Why do the scenes alternate between outside and inside the praetorium') The 
answer is presented in an ironie way in scene 1: 20 Jewish officialdom' s fear of 
defilement. Act two is, in fact, charged throughout with dramatic irony gravitating 
around the kingship of Jesus theme and his rejection by the Jews, as evidenced by 
the central scene 19: 1-3. Act three similarly continues this theme. 

In Act three we are presented with five tableaux: 

Scene 1 19: 17-22 

Scene 2 19:23-24 

Scene 3 19:25-27 

Scene 4 19:28-30 

Scene 5 19:31-37 

The first scene has the ironie witness of the pagan to the kingship of Jesus. 
Jesus is "guilty" ofbeing the messiah, King oflsrael. Scene two demonstrates the 
fulfilment of the book of psalms. But further to this, the reference to the seamless 
robe (exclusively Johannine) is probably intended to present Jesus as both King 
and Priest. 2 1 Scene three-the central one-features the Beloved Disciple and we 
shaH examine this in more detail a little later. In scene four the work of Jesus is 
depicted as now finished. He dies having fulfilled another scripture. Moreover, 
the mention- of the hyssop branch recalls a detail of the Passover liturgy. The 
intention of scene five is quite clearly conveyed in the comment of the redactor in 
v. 34. 22 

John' s presentation of the Passion of Jesus gives us valu able insight into the 
intention of the Evangelist. In terms of our particular inquiry, especially notewor
thy is the fact that just as scene four is the centrepiece of Act two, so also is scene 
three-featuring the appearance of the Beloved Disciple-is the centrepiece of 
Act three. 

20. Only John indicates why Pilate had to ajudicate at the trial at aIl: see B. F. MEYER. The !vlan!,)!· 
Othe/'S. (New York: Bruce, 1970). p. 117f. 

21. See BROWN. John. op. cit .. p. nOf. 
22. R. E. BROWN, The Gospel (~r John and rhe J"hannine f.-pistles. (CoIIegeviIIc: The Liturgical 

Press, 1965), p. 91f.: "ln his Iife Jesus had spoken of the water oflife that he would give; he had 
said of himself: 'From within him there shaIl flow rivers ofliving water' (Jn 7:38). Now that he is 
glorified, raised up on the cross. the water that flows from within him. permeated with the blood 
of his sacrifice, is truly the water of life bringing salvation to men ... Pressing on. John sees two 
Old Testament citations fulfiIIed in the piercing of Jesus. The text on not breaking a bone is again 
from the ritual of the paschallamb ... The second citation, referring in the Old Testament 10 

Israe]'s rejection ofGod, promises in its original context the pouring forth of God's spirit and the 
opening of a fountain of cleansing for JerusaIcm." For a quite different interpretation see G. 
RICHTER, "Blut und Wasser aus der durchbohrten Sei te jesu (Joh. 19, 34b)," !vIuflchTht'oIZcit 
21 (1970) 1-21. 
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The Resurrection appearances in John divide clearly into two scenes, each 
comprising two episodes. 2:1 In each of the scenes the first episode is concerned 
with appearances to disciples and the second to individu ais (Mary and Thomas 
respectively). In the latter case, however, the faith of the individu al is related to a 
wider audience. 

Even though our comments on the structures of the latter half of the Fourth 
Gospel have been brief, one fact does emerge very clearly: The Evangelist has 
constructed his work carefully. Our task now is to discover the author's purposes 
in so constructing his work. In accord with the strategy of inquiry specified at the 
beginning of our study, we will now focus our attention on those parts of the 
redaction which feature the Beloved Disciple. Our examination so far indicates 
that although he only appears three times (excluding the postscript) the placement 
of the incidents which feature him give him central significance. That is, he 
appears at the beginning of the dis course of Jesus to "His own" (13:23), in the 
Passion narrative (19:26-on the placement of this see above) and in the Resurrec
tion narrative (20:2). He thus appears at crucial points in ail three major sections. 

We have noted earlier that attempts to ide nt if y the Beloved Disciple with a 
particular historical figure must be regarded as having been unsuccessful. 24 But 
this does not imply that we regard him as a symbolic figure. 25 On the contrary, we 

23. BROWN. John. op. cil .. p. 995f. 

24. We have already pointed out the difficulties of identifying the Beloved Disciple with John the son 
of Zebedee (above. n. 1). The identification of the Beloved Disciple with Lazarus begins with the 
assumption that somewhere the Evangelist would indicate the identity of the Beloved Disciple. 
Given this premise. Lazarus hecomes the most likely candidate in view of the fa ct that the 
Gospel does state that Jesus "Ioved" Lazarus (11 :5). However. this argument still leaves the 
difficulty of why the Beloved Disciple is not named in chs. 13. 19 and 20. (The particular 
argument that Il: 1-44 and 12:9-11 were added later to the work at a time when the Evangelist had 
decided to abandon the anonymity of the disciple is no answer. for it fails to take into account 
that his identity is still concealed in the postscript.) The proponents ofthis view have the merit of 
seeking a solution based on the text itself. However, what they seem unable to accept is the fact 
that the Evangelist simply does not tell us (for whatever reason) who the Beloved Disciple is. 
The argument that the Beloved Disciple is John Mark rests on very slender external evidence and 
unfortunately has no basis in the tex!. The idea that he is Titus or Paul need not even be 
considered. 

25. Bultmann asserts that there is no accounting for the fact that the Beloved Disciple is never 
spoken ofby name unless he is a symbolic figure. He thinks we mU5t begin with John 19:26 f.; "If 
the scene has symbolic significance. which can scarcely be doubted. it can only be that the 
mother. professing loyalty to the crucified, and remaining at the cross to the end. stands for 
Jewish Christendom. And the Beloved Disciple therefore represents Gentile Christendon.-not 
of course with regard to its ethnie character, but insofar as it is the authentic Christendom which 
has achieved its own true self-understanding. The self-awareness of this Christendom, emanci
pated from the ties of Judaism, shows itself in the two scenes 13.21-30 and 20.2-10, where the 
Beloved Disciple appears beside Peter. the representative of Jewish Christendom. It is he and 
not Peter who reclines in Jesus' bosom, and ean mediate Jesus' thought. And the relation 
between Jewish and Gentile Christendom is portrayed in a characteristic fashion in 20.2-10. 
where each in his own way, hy using the terrn in two senses, can daim to be "in front of' the 
other" (}o/lIl, p. 484). Bultmann leaves out of account in such an interpretation 19:35 and 
chapter 21, because he regards the former as a redactional gloss and the latter as a redactional 
appendix. (He freely concedes the point that in chapter 21 .. the term heloved disciple stands for 
a particular historieal figure, ciearly an authoritative one for the circle which edits the Gospel and 
one whose authority is placed side by side with that of Peter"--ihid., p. 483.) 
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regard such interpretations as wrong. 26 We take the view that he is an historical 
figure with paradigmatic significanceY But in any case, our avowed task is 10 

focus specifically on the function of the Beloved Disciple in the redaction. Ac;
cordingly, we must now delimit and examine the texts which refer to him. 

If, for the moment, we exclude the postscript. the Beloved Disciple is ex
plicitly named in three places: 13:23. 19:26 and 20:2. It seems no accident that he 
appears for the first time in 13:23-26. In our examination of the outline of the 
whole Gospel we noted that chapters 13-17 are discourses of Jesus to .. His own". 

Kasemann proffers the following opinion in .. Ketzcr und Zcugc". p. 180: ··If. together with 
the whole of critical research Isic'], onc rejccts the historicity of this figurc. seeing in him rather 
the embodiment of the ideal witness. one may even more prccisely designate him as a projectiun 
of the author and his community into the Gospel history". 

However. the most thorough-going and detailed argument for the interpretation of the Be
loved Disciple as symbolie figure is otTered by A. KRAGFRl'D, De,. Lich/ingsilÏngcr im )ohlln
nesl'I'angi'lium (Oslo: Osloer Universitats Yerlag: Hamburg: Gmssohaus Wegner. 19:;9). In his 
work. Kragerud considers that besides the three places in the Fourth Gospel where the Beloved 
Disciple is explicitly mentioned (13:23. 19:26 and 20:2). two other passages refer to him: 18: 18 f. 
and 1:35-40: (he also of course appears in 21: 1-14. 15-23), Kragerud considers the material in 
these passages as freely invented and cannot be understood unless the Beloved Disciple is il 

symbolic figure, He considers it self-evident that the Beloved Disciple is of great significance in 
the Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel, and finds the key to such Interpretation in this disciple' s 
relationship to Peter. Accordingly. he devotes mueh of his work to examining the meaning of the 
Beloved Disciple and Peter Gestaltcn, The Beloved Disciple represents a Christian "pneumatic" 
circle: "50 ist L ais der Representant einess kirchlichen Dienstes. und zwar eines 'pneumatis
chen' aufzufassen" (p. 82), Peter represents the ecclesiastical office, but the rivalry representcd 
by Peter and the Beloved Disciple is not a matter of teaching but of practice. That is. the 
apostolic Itinerant prophets representend by the Beloved Disciple considered themselves 10 he 
the "intellectual" leaders of the communities and conceded their authority to ccclesiasticai 
office holders in .. external matters". 

Thios monograph does have the merit of seeking to locate the historieal horizon of the 
Johannine community, (ln particular. it is worth noting that he seeks to relate the lohannine 
community to the lohannine letters. and often eoneurs with Kasemann, e.g .. "Dass Diotrephes 
kein anderer ais eine Amtsperson in der Gemeinde sein kann, sollte eigentlich selbstversüindlich 
sein". p, 107), However, the monograph is open to rather serious difticulties, In partieular. not 
only dnes he have difficulty with his exegesis of 1 :35-42 (see A. DAllER. "Das Wort des Gek
reuzigten an seine Mutter und 'der Jünger. den er liebte' ". BZ 12 (1968). p. 89). but his collec
tive Interpretation of 21:24 is untenable (see R, SCHNACKENBLRG'S review of the book in EL 4 
(1960), 302-307, esp, 304 L). 

26, One difticulty with purely symbolic Interpretations is that they fail to come to terms with the faet 
that the figures with whom the Beloved Disciple is associated -Peter. Mary and Jesus 
himself-are historieal (even if a symbolie dimension be attributed to them), lt scems to be 
somewhat Incoherent to propose an interpretation in which a purel\' symohlic figure is jux
taposed with historical ones, 

27. This is also the position of the following scholars: T, LORENZEN, Der Liehlinli,jùnger illl ),,!i,,1/ 
nesl'vangclium (StuUgarter Bibel Studien 55: Stuttgart: KBW Verlag, 1971). who says: "For it 
ought not to be maintained that the Beloved Disciple is no more than an historical figure (Ges
(ait), Certainly he also has ideal and symbolic traits. but just these traits ref1ect his important 
position in the history of the Johannine community, his significant mIe for the typically Johan
nine theology, and also the theological situation of the community itself' (pp. 80 f.-translation 
my own). R, SCHNACKENBllRG. "On the Origin of the Fourth Gospel", p. 234: "1 would say, 
therefore, that we must settle the controversy in favour of a historical person. but without 
depriving him ofparadigmatic significance". BROWN, John, p, xcv: "That the BD has a figura
tive dimension is patent. In many ways he is the exemplary Christian, for in the NT 'beloved' is a 
form of address for fellow Christians. Yet this symbolic dimension does not mean that the BD is 
nothing but a symbol". W, GRUNDMANN. Zeugnis und Gesralt des )ohannesC\'(Jngt'iiums. t.ine 
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Plainly, the readers of the Gospel are meant to identify with the group at the Last 
Supper, for they are the representatives of the Church. 2N The scene itself can 
hardly be maintained to be historical-rather it is an "ideal scene29 freely created 
by the Evangelist..1O 

The text of 13:23 reads: 
--r "1 1 -'fIo)...... () ... , '\ .... 'À "' '1 -.\ 1 1 ( 
7JV avaKELfLEVO'> EL'> EK TWV f.LŒ T}TWV EV T91 KO 1T{y TOV T}(TOV OV 7Jya1Ta 0 

IT}CTov,> . 

Now it is certainly no accident that the first reference to the Beloved Disciple 
refers to him as "Iying close to the breast of Jesus". Many commentators have 
gone to great pains to discover who was sitting where and how it was possible for 
the Beloved Disciple to be "Iying close to the breast of Jesus. ".11 But the primary 
purpose of the phrase is surely to evoke a comparison with 1: 18: fLOVOYEIJ1)'> eEO,> 6 
WV EL'> TOV KŒÀ1TOV TO'i! 1TaTp0'>, ÈKELVO,> Èg7Jy-r](raTo. That is, just as Jesus has a 
special relationship with the Father, so the Beloved Discipline has a special rela
tionship with Jesus. 12 

This special relationship is illustrated by means of the story of the betrayer. 
After Jesus says that one of his disciples will betray him, Simon Peter 
"beckons" 33 to the Beloved Disciple to ask Jesus who the betrayer is. The iden
tity of the traitor is then revealed to the Beloved Disciple by Jesus. 

S'rudic "iiI' denkerisc/Zen und ges/al/crisc/zen Leis/ung des \'i""/1'1l El'{lllgclis/cll 1 Arbeiten zur 
Theologie 7: Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag. 1961), pp. 71 f.: "He is the bearer of revelation and as 
such a witness and characterization of the historicity of Jesus: he has his position in a charismatic 
group of the last phase of early Christianity. The Son is the revealer of the Father, the Beloved 
Disciple of the Son ... The Beloved Disciple is both individual and type: he dies as individu al. 
he lives on as type". M. DIBELIes seems to equivocate: in "John 15. 13: Eine Studie zum 
Traditionsproblem des Johannesevangeliums". in Fes/gabefiir Adol{'Dcismallll z./Im 60. Gehurt
sliig 7. NOl'Nnher /926 (Tübingen: Mohr, 1927). p. 180. he sees the Beloved Disciple as "the 
man of belief', the representative of "the disciple": however, in Die Forlllgeschichte des 
f.'mngeliull1s, ET: From Tradition to Gospel 1 London: Ivor Nicholson & Watson Ltd .. 1934). 
p. 216. n. 2. he concedes that he is an historie al figure who probably belongs to a priestly family 
in Jerusalem. 

28. The Christian readers would obviously readily identify with a group labelled "his own". 

29. So also SCHNACKUiBURG. "Herkunft," art. cil.: "Thcre is no possibility that this is an historic,ù 
scene in the strict sense". 

~o. There is a growing trend to regard the refercnccs to the Belovcd Disciple as an insertion of the 
rcdactor. See H. THYlcN. Tradition ulld Gll/ahc: Festschrifi Fil' K. G. KIIllIl, (Vandenhoeck & 
Ruprecht: Gottingen. 1971), p. 343. n. 2 where he refers to H.-P. Otto's unpublished dissertation 
F'ul1ktion /lnd Bedell/llng de.1 Lil'bli/l/?,Ijün/?er im Johallflcs-/:'I·(lIIgclium. Otto thinks that ail the 
referenccs to the Beloved Disciple are interpolations of the author of chapter 21, the redactor of 
the Fourth Gospel. 

31. See f3ROW'<. Johl1. p. 574. 
32. SCHI'ACKENBURG, "Herkunft.": the Bcloved Disciple is thus "presented to the rcaders as the 

disciple closest to Jesus, as his confïdant": BARRUT, John. op. cil., p. 372: " ... the specially 
favoured disciple is represented as standing in the same relationship as Christ to the Father": 
LOREI'ZEN. op. cil.. takes exception to this formulation by Barrett. only a .1 iII/ital' relationship is 
meant and one may not speak of it as the .\lIme (p. 83[,). 

33. It is possible that Peter could not ask out loud because the meal was modelled on that of either 
the Essene or Qumran community. At such meals one may only speak in due order-IQS 6: 10. 
Sec esp. K. G. KUHN. "The Lord's Supper and the Communal Meal at Qumran." in The 5crol/s 
{llld the Ne\\' Testament. ed. K. Stendahl (New York: Harper, 1969). p. 69. 
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This incident has several strange features. Besides the difficulty of why Peter 
did not ask Jesus directly who the betrayer was, there is the problem that once the 
identity of the traitor is revealed to the Beloved Disciple it is not relayed to Peter. 
Indeed. v. 28 says that "no one" at the table knew why Jesus told Judas to do 
what he had to do immediately. when in v. 26 Jesus does reveal to the Beloved 
Disciple that Judas is the betrayer. 14 

It can hardly be cogently maintained that the purpose of the pericope is to 
represent the Beloved Disciple as the "mediator" between Peter and the 
disciples Y This is simply not true to the text. Nothing is mediated to Peter! Peter 
is mentioned only once in the pericope in v. 24. Certainly in this pericope nothing 
of significance is said about the relation of Peter to the Beloved Disciple. 

What then is the point of the pericope? ln Matthew Jesus tells Judas himself 
that he is the betrayer; in the Fourth Gospel the secret is imparted to the Beloved 
Disciple. It is here that the point of the pericope is located. The whole scene 
specially introduces the "disciple whom Jesus loved". by which designation we 
are to understand him as having a special knowledge of. and relationship to, Jesus. 
This point is th en illustrated in a simple story: The Beloved Disciple alone at the 
Last Supper knew of the identity of the betrayer. He was the special confidant of 
Jesus. 

The next pericope in which the Beloved Disciple is explicitly mentioned is 
19:25-27. The text of 19:26-27 reads: 

, 1 T)(To'Û" o'ùv iÔ0v T~ v f-tETÊpO' KO'l T~V J1.O'87] T-T]V 7TO'PHTT(JTO' oV 1]y6:7TO', ÀÉyEt Tfi 
,. ..,," , '1' \' ~ 8 a"" ' • •• , 

f-t 7]Tpt' yVlJO'L, LoE () vwç CTOV. ELTO' "EyEL T<f f-tO'. 7]T ~/: LoE 7] f-t 7]TY/P (TOV. KO't O'7T 

~KE[V7]Ç TYiÇ WpO'Ç ËÀO'(3EIJ Ô f-tO'87]TYjÇ O'VT1)V Elç TIl 'lôw. 

Two preliminary points are worth making. First, Peter does not figure in this 
incident but rather Mary the mother of Jesus. Secondly, the passage hardly 
squares with the Synoptic tradition that Jesus' disciples deserted him alfter his 
arrest, a tradition which the Fourth Gospel does preserve: "The hour is coming, 
indeed it has come. when you will be scattered, every man to his home, and will 
leave me alone ... " (16:32). The Evangelist records the Beloved Disciple as 
being present at the Last Supper. and so this should apply to him as weIl. How
ever, one has to be wary of concluding that this, too, is an "ideal" scene, espe
cially in view of 19:35 which can hardly refer to anyone but the Beloved Disciple 
un der the cross, and the wording of which strongly suggests that he was there as 
an eyewitness. 36 

The questions to be considered are: (1) How are we to understand the figures 
of Mary and the Beloved Disciple here? (2) What is the essential thrust of the 
whole pericope? 

34. lt is tme that Jesus does not specilically lU/me Judas to the Beloved Disciple, but to assume that 
the Beloved Disciple did no! understand the reply of Jesus (Y. 26) is to assume that he was rather 
dim-witted. which hardly squares with the general picture wc are given of him. 

35. As docs Kragerud. op. cit., p. 22. 

36. SCHNACKE1'BURG. "Der Jünger." art, cit.. p. 109. 
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Bultmann37 interprets Mary as symbolic of Jewish Christianity and the Be
loved Disciple as representative of Gentile Christianity. E. Meyer38 sees the Be
loved Disciple as replacing the unbelieving brothers of Jesus (7:3) and Jewish 
Christianity as being replaced by Gentile Christianity. But the se suggestions are 
hardly true to the text. Dauer39 does not think that the emphasis in this pericope 
falls on Mary but on the Beloved Disciple. However, he does see the presence of 
the women as evoking one of the Evangelist's main themes-the revealer is pre
sented as the crisis of the world, calling forth unbelief and belief (represented by 
the soldiers-vss. 23-24-and the women-v.25-respectively). This suggestion 
has been criticised by Brown. 40 

We must look elsewhere for a plausible explanation of Mary's presence in the 
pericope. We begin with the text itself. In our examination of' 'the whole" we saw 
how scene four (19:1-3) was the centrepiece of Act two (18:28-19:16). Similarly 
here, this scene is the centrepiece of Act three (19: 17-37). Its theological signifi
cance lies in its thematic conjunction with the Cana scene (2: 1-11) through the 
term gyne derived from Genesis 3: 15,41 where Satan is crushed by the seed of the 
woman. Mary is representative of the woman, the woman who is mother of the 
faithful, for it is of the faithful that the Beloved Disciple is representative. 

Dauer has pointed out the similarity of yvvm, 'ioe ô vio" (J'ov ïoe 1'] J1.-ryTYJP (J'ov 
to an adoption formula,42 and sees an emphasis on the disciple taking over the 
obligation of Mary as a grown-up son. 43 There is much in this insight. In the light 
of il. what can we say about the response that the Evangelist wished to evoke 
from the readership in this pericope? The Evangelist is inviting his readership to 
identify with the Beloved Disciple, the disciple who was commissioned by the 
dying Jesus to be a witness and propagator of the new salvitic dispensation. born 
under the shadow of the cross. The death of Jesus gives life to the Church. 

The last pericope (apart from the postscript) in which the Beloved Disciple is 
explicitly named is 20:2-10. The scene presents sorne traditio-historical problems. 
Vss. 20: 1-2 speak of Mary Magdalene coming to the tomb, tinding the stone rolled 
away, and then rushing to Peter and the Beloved Disciple with the story. The two 
disciples then run to the tomb. The Beloved Disciple arrives tirst, but does not 
enter. Peter arrives and enters. Then the Beloved Disciple enters, and he "saw 

37. BULTMANN. John. op. lit .. p. 673. 
38. "Sinn und Tendcnz der Schillsszene am Kreuz im Johannesevangelium (Joh 19. 25·27)". Sil· 

zlIl1!;sherichle der Prell.I·.li.lcllen Akadl'l11ie der Wissenschqfien. Phi/osophisch·Hislorisclle 
K/assl.! (1924). 157·162. 

39. A. DAUER. "Das Wort des Gekreuzigten an seine Mutter und 'den Jünger, den er liebte'," BZ Il 
(1967) 222-239 & 12 (1%8) 80-93. 

40. BROWN, John. op. cil .. p. 904. 

41. Ihid., p. 925: "The episode at the foot of the cross has these details in common with the Cana 
scene: the Iwo scenes are the only places in the Gospel that the mother of Jesus appears: in each 
she is addressed as "Woman": at Cana her intervention is rejected on the grounds that Jesus' 
hour had not yet come, but here we are in the context of Jesus' hour ... ln becoming the mother 
of the Beloved Disciple (the Christian), Mary is symbolically evocative of Lady Zion who, after 
the birth pangs, brings forth a new people injoy (John xvi 21: Isa xlix 20-22, liv 1. Ixvi 7-11) ... " 

42. Art. cil .. p. 81. 
43. Ihid. 
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and believed". V. Il then takes up the second episode (see above) with Mary 
standing at the tomb. It seems at first glance as though the whole story of the two 
disciples is an interpolation. 44 

However, the studies of Hartmann45 and Benoit46 suggest that this conclu
sion is too hast y, and that here we are not dealing with a story freely composed 
and inserted by the Evangelist. It seems as though Luke knew of a tradition of 
Peter visiting the grave, and that this tradition is linked with the tradition of the 
Fourth Gospel. What does seem probable is the Evangelist inserted the Beloved 
Disciple into the story Y 

For the purposes of our inquiry we must pose two questions: (1) In what 
sense did the Evangelist wish us to see the juxtaposition of Peter and the Beloved 
Disciple? (2) What is the significance of the whole pericope? 

Here, as in 13:21-30, it must be noted that Peter and the Beloved Disciple are 
not placed in opposition. It is stated that the Beloved Disciple "saw and be
lieved"; this is not explicitly stated of Peter. But: 

Clearly, it is presupposed that Peter before him was Iikewise brought to ülith 
through the sight of the empty grave; for if the writer had meant otherwise. 
and if the two disciples were set over against each other with respect to their 
'TrLUTE1IITaL, it would have had to be expressly stated that Peter did not 
believe.48 

Bultmann sees the relation of the two disciples as the key to the interpretation 
of the scene. The race to the grave illustrates how each achieves precedence over 
the other. Thus: 

... the meaning manifestly then is this: the first community of believers 
arises out of Jewish Christianity, and the Gentile Christians attain to faith 
only after them. But this does not signify any precedence of the former over 
the latter . . .49 

We agree that the relation of the Beloved Disciple to Peter is the key ID 

interpretation here. Plainly, it is not one of rivalry; in this Bultmann is also 
correct. The narrative is constructed in such a way that each can claim prece
dence over the other. But we cannot go as far as Bultmann and identify the 
Beloved Disciple with Gentile Christianity and Peter with Jewish Christianity. It is 
evident that the Johannine Church is meant to identify with the Beloved Disciple. 
The key to the problem of interpretation is to determine in what sense the Johan
nine readership would understand the representation of Peter. 

There can be Iittle doubt that Peter was a figure of great importance in early 
Christianity. There is a very strong tradition that he is a witness to the Resurrec-

44. So e.g .. J. WELLHAUSEI'. Das E\'{JI1Relium JO/llInnis (Berlin: (jeorg Reimer. 1908). 

45. G. HARTMANN. "Die Vorlage der Osterberichte in Joh. 20." /NW 55 (19641 197-220. 

46. P. BEI'OIT. "Marie-Madeleine et les disciples au tombeau selon Joh. 20. 1-18." in Jlldcl1ll1l11. 
UrchislenlUm & Kin'he: Feslschrififür .1. Jeremias. (Berlin: A. Topelmann. 1960). pp. 141-152. 

47. SCHI'ACKENBURG. "Der Jünger." art. <it .. 102-103: Lorenzen. op. cit .. pp. 24-37. 

48. BULIMANI'. John. op. cil .• p. 684. 

49. Ibid .. p. 685. 
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tion (Lk. 24:34; 1 Cor. 15:5; cf. Mk. 16:7). He is known as an apostle (Mt. 10:12: 
Acts 1: 13) and is recognized as the leader and spokesman of the disciples (Mt. 
16:16-19; Mk. 8:27-29; cf.: Mk. 3:16,9:2; Lk. 5:3-11,22:31). The first chapters of 
Acts record him as being leader of the Jerusalem church in the early days,50 and 
he is an authority in Corinth (1 Cor. 1:12,22) and Galatia (where his apostleship 
seems to have been contrasted favourably with Paul's). Moreover, there is the 
strongest evidence that he was an important authority in Syria, Antioch and 
Rome. (The Apocryphal Gospel (~f Peter, the KerYf~mata Perrou and the Gospel 
of Matthew probably originated in Syria51 and there is a tradition that he was 
bishop of Antioch52 and Rome. 53) 

The Fourth Gospel itself retains the tradition of the prominence of Peter in 
early Christianity (cf. 1 :42; 6:68, and, of course, he is the first witness to the 
Resurrection-20:6-7). In the light ofthese observations, how is the figure of Peter 
to be understood in the Fourth Gospel? It seems justified to see him not as a 
representative of Jewish Christianity, but in a wider context: he is representative 
of the Gesamtkirche. 54 That is, Peter represents the whole Church, while the 
Beloved Disciple is representative of the local Johannine Einzelkirche. 55 

What, then, of significance is being said in this pericope? Simply this: The 
Johannine Einzelkirche (the Beloved Disciple) has an equal daim to that of the 
Gesamtkirche (Peter). Its faith and belief are just as authentic, indeed go hand in 
hand with that of the Gesamtkirche. The two disciples run to the grave together; 
one reaches the tomb first, but the other enters first. There is no attempt to 
denigrate Peter; rather the emphasis falls on the fa ct that the Beloved Disciple 
believed. lt is not so much that the importance of Peter is played down;56 rather 
the attempt is to elevate the importance ofthe Beloved Disciple. The whole thrust 
of the pericope seems to be to show that just as Peter and the Beloved Disciple 
share the same faith experience, so the faith of the 10hannine Einzelkirche can be 
correlated with that of the Ge samtkirche. 

The Beloved Disciple is also explicitly mentioned in the postscript (21;7 and 
21 :20). Although added by an editor, the references are instructive in contirming 

50. He initiates the e1ecting of the successor of Judas (Acts 1: 15-22); he speaks on the day of 
Pentecost (2: 14-41): he is the first Apostle to perform a miracle in the name of Jesus (3: 1-10): he is 
the spokesman before the Sanhedrin (4: 1-21); he is who pronounced judgemenl on Ananias and 
Sapphire (5: 1-11). However, it is true that James appears to take over Peler"s position in 
Jerusalem at an early date-quite possibly after Peter accepts the principle of a Gentile mission 
by admitting Cornelius to the Church (10: 1-11, 18). 

51. Peter is, of course, a key figure in Matthew-G. BORNKAMM, '" The Authority to 'Bind' and 
'Loose' in Matthew's Gospel: The Problem of Sources in Matthew's Gospel"', Perspective Il 
(1970),48: " ... the congregation which acts in Matthew 18:15-18 knows itselfas founded on the 
teaching of Jesus as guaranteed through Peter". 

52. Cf. EUSEBIUS, Ecc. Hist .. III, p. 36. 
53. This is, of course, a controverted issue. Ignatius (Rom 4:2) seems to suggest that Peter and Paul 

were persons of special authority in Rome, and Irenaeus (Ad". Haer., III, i, 2: Ill, iii, 1) 
explicitly says that they founded the Church in Rome. Eusebius (Eccl. His!., H, xxv, 5-8) cites 
both Gaius of Rome and Dionysius of Corinth as substantiating this tradition. 

54. We are using this term to den ote the Christian communion of communities. 
55. We are using this term to denote a particular local Christian community. 
56. So LORENZEN, op. cit., pp. 93 ff. 
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our conclusions. It seems unlikely that this editor misunderstood or intentionally 
falsified the Evangelisf s picture of the Beloved Disciple. 57 

This observation is borne out by the text. 21:7 f. shows the same bias as 
20:2-10. The Beloved Disciple recognizes Jesus first, but Peter reacts quickly and 
jumps into the sea in his desire ta reach Jesus. Moreover, and this is of vital 
significance, 21: 15-17 confers upon Peter a great honour. In response to Jc:-\us' 
question "'Do you love more than these'?"58 (i.e., the disciples. including the 
Beloved Disciple, who are present), Peter does not reply specifically ta the ques
tion. He only asserts that he loves Jesus. This is important. The Johannine 
church, identifying with the Beloved Disciple, would probably see this in a posi
tive manner. The sense is this: the authenticity of the faith of the Johannine 
community is acknowledged, in as mu ch as Peter does not claim to love Jesus 
more; moreover, in the Fourth Gospel the theme of love is closely bound up with 
the concept of unity. Christians are one in love. There then follows the commis
sion by Jesus to Peter as leader of the community.59 

1 n v. 20 the Beloved Disciple is represented as doing what Peter has already 
been bidden to do: to follow Jesus. Again, it is difficult to see how this verse 
implies the Beloved Disciple's superiority to Peter; rather he is pictured as fol
lowing Jesus as Peter is already doing. That is, he shares the same faith. 

V. 21 contains a question about the Beloved Disciple by Peter: "'Lord, what 
about this man?" To which Jesus replies, "If it is my will that he remains until ] 
come, what is that to you? Follow me!" "What is that to you'?' can hardI y be 
construed as a denigration of Peter, who after ail had died a martyr' s death (vss. 
18-19). V. 23 then corrects an apparent misunderstanding: Jesus did not predict 
that the Beloved Disciple would live until the Parousi:1. 60 Presumably this was 
now a problem because he had died. One cannot use this verse as evidence that he 
is thus John the son of Zebedee, around whom legends had grown to this effect 
because of his immense age, for the earliest Christian belief was that the Parousia 
wou Id take place before the first generatÎon of Christians disappeared (1 Thess. 
4: 15 and 1 Cor. 15:51). In other words, it was a general belief not attached to 
specific persons. Thus the Beloved Disciple could be anyone of the first genera
tion of Christians. 

57. The point is a controverted one. There are many who maintain that ch. 21 is not a postscript (sec 
BULTMANN. John. pp. 700-706 for a discussion of the probleml. We. however. no! only think 
that it is, but that it was probably added by someone who was familiar with the author's work and 
intentions and perhaps an acquaintancc. 

58. lt is unlikely that 1TÀJov YO{,YWV is a gloss-see BULTMANN. John. p. 711. n. 4. The possibility 
that Jesus is referring to the tishing tackle and not the other disciples is most improbable-see 
Barrett, .10h11, p. 486. The sense of the Greek is obviously "Do you love me more than these peo
ple love me "-see F. BLASS & A. DEBRUNNER, A Grt'ck Grammar I!t the Nell' Testament (Chi
cago: University of Chicago Press. 1961), p. 99. Para. 185( 1). 

59. BULTMANN. Johll. p. 713. 

60. B. LI]\;DARS, The Gospel 'd'John (New Century Bible: London: Oliphants. 1972). p. 32. thinks 
that the point of the verse was to ",IÎOP speculation about the Beloved Disciple, which had arisen 
from the Gospel already completed". 
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V. 24 then appears specifically to identify the Beloved Disciple with the author 
of the Gospel. If we accept the general verdict of scholarship that this is not the 
case, we are left: with three alternatives: 

(1) The identification was a "tactical ploy" by the author to bolster the 
importance of the work. The work would thus be pseudepigraphical. 

(2) The identification was a misunderstanding of the editor. This seems 
unlikely.61 

(3) There is a third more plausible possibility-ypat/JŒç is to be taken in its 
causative sense. 6 : That is, "This is the disciple who caused these things 
to be written" .lil 

In favour ofthis latter view is the fact that the causative is used elsewhere, for 
example 19: 1.64 Moreover, in 20:24b the emphasis l'ails on the witness of the 
disciple. We cannot agree with Bultmann that a definite circle is not meant by 
ol'oŒ/-LEv. He says, "For cither the readers know the circ le which is editing the 
Gospel, and then the appeal is supcrfluous; or they do not know it, and then it is 
meaningless".65 The appeal is not superfluous if the attempt is to authenticate this 
community's standing in the Gesamtkirche. 

This verse is important. for it shows the singular significance of the Beloved 
Disciple in the Johannine community as a witness of tradition. The truth of the 
Johannine Gospel depended on il. 66 Su ch an affirmation is also found in the 
Gospel proper in 19:35. The person who saw the blood and water gushing l'rom 
Jesus' side is quite evidently the disciple who stood under the cross, i.e., the 
8eloved Disciple. Even l'rom his different standpoint, Kragerud observes that this 
is the most explicit reference within the Gospel to the Beloved Disciple as 
Christ-witness. 67 

We are leaving out of our discussion the possibility that the Beloved Disciple 
is referred to in either 1 :35 or 18: 15ff. 68 There is thus one other question left: to 

61. This is. of course. a possibility. but as an explanation it should only be resorted to if there is no 
viable alternative. 

62. So A. DAUf.R. art. cil .. p. 91. 
63. Il is sometimes maintained that "these things" refer only to the contents of chapter 21. Years 

ago T. ZAHN. Ein/eitllng in d{/~ Neue Te~tamellt (Leipzig: A. Deichert. 1897-1899). ET: Intro
ductio/1 to the Ne\\' Te~t{/ment. III (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1909). p. 237, made a point which 
is still valid: "If it was necessary to assure the readers that chap. 21 was written by the Beloved 
Disciple of Jesus, it was even more important to make c1ear to them who wrote chaps. i-xx". 

64. BLAss-DEBRU'I'IFR. Grwnmar. para. 155.7. 

65. John, p. 718. n. 1. 
66. DAuER.arl. dt., pp. 91 f. 

67. Op. cit., p. 140. 
68. In 1 :35-42 two disciples of John the Baptist follow Jesus. One of the two, Andrew, next brings 

Simon Peter (his brotherl to Jesus. If the rcading trpT117'O, ( 1 :41) be accepted, then the unnamed 
disciple wou Id be one of a pair ofbrothers. i.e., James or John. However, the reading trpT11TOV is 
probably to be preferred (50 also Barrett, John. pp. 151 f.) and this reading does not allow such 
an inference. To assume thal the reader is supposed to identify the Beloved Disciple with the 
unnamed disciple is entirely unwarranted by the text (so also Lorenzen, op. cit., pp. 37-46). In 
the other pcricope ( 18: 15~ 17), "another disciple", known to the High Priest, brings Peter into the 
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consider before we proceed to a conclusion about the significance of the Beloved 
Disciple in the Fourth Gospel. That is the question of the anonymity of the figure. 
We have maintained that he is an historical figure with paradigmatic significance. 
But if he is historical. why is he not named7 There have been various proposed 
resolutions to this problem. 69 Of these, Roloffs solution seems the most 
plausible. 70 He compares the Beloved Disciple to the Teacher of Righteousness 
who also is not named, yet who was of great significance in the community. 
Lorenzen has appropriated this insight: 

The parallels (of the Teacher of Righteousness) to the Beloved Disciple are 
obvious. Whereas the Teacher understands himself to have an intimate rela
tionship to God, the Beloved Disciple stands in an intimate relationship to the 
revealer of God. As a result of this intimate relationship both are exegetes and 
interpreters of God and Jesus respectively. Where the Teacher grounds his 
authority in the words of the prophets, the Beloved Disciple depends on the 
way of Jesus; both distinguish themselves in that they are both initiated into 
the divine secret which they then communicate to the community. Both are 
crucial personalities in their communities and thus so weil known that they 
need not even be mentioned by name. 71 

Our conclusion is that we do not know who the disciple is. and that the 
Evangelist makes no attempt to tell us. What we can say is that the Evangelist 
regarded him as an eyewitness to Jesus' earthly existence and that he was one of 
the disciples, though not necessarily one of the Twelve. It is quite possible that he 
was a Jerusalem disciple,72 but beyond that we cannot go. 

In conclusion, what can we say about the figure of the Beloved Disciple for 
our question? How does this figure function in the redaction'J There is no doubt 
that he is an important authenticator and witness of tradition-Roloff,73 Dauer. 74 

and Lorenzen75 ail draw this conclusion in their studies. He witnesses to those 

High Priest's court yard. The [act that this disciple is not named and is associated with Peter has 
led many to speculate that he is the Bcloved Disciple. But again. this is unwarranted by the text, 
which simply does not support the identification. 

69. For example, W. SM'IDA y, op. cil., pp. 75 f., "The Beloved Disciple had a special reason for not 
wishing to protrude his persona lit y . He was conscious of a great privilege. ofa privilege that 
would single him out for aIl time among the children ofmen. He could not resist the temptation to 
speak of this privilege. The impulse of afTection responding to affection prompted him to daim it. 
But the consciousness that he was doing so, and the reaction ofmodesty led him at the same lime 
to suppress. what a vulgar egotism might have accentuated, the lower plane of his own individu
ality. The son of Zebedee (ifit was he) desired to be merged and lost in the 'disciple whom Jesus 
loved' ". Such tortuous psychologizing explanations are neither convincing nur appealing. 

70. J. ROLOFF, "Der johanneische 'Lieblingsjünger' und der Lchrer der Gerechtigkeit". NTS 15 
(1968). 129-151. 

71. Op. cil.. p. 105 (the translation is my own). 

72. So SCHNACKENBURG, "Der Jünger," arl. cil .. 112-113. 
73. ROLoFF. arl. cil., 114: the significancc of the Beloved Disciple lies in his "Zcugenfunktion, die 

auf seiner besondercn Kenntnis von Jesu Weg und Werk bcruht". 

74. DAuER, arl. cil., 92: The Beloved Disciple is the "Traditionstrager fur den Evangelisten." 

75. LORLl"ZEN, op. cil .• p. 108: . 'The Evangclist projects this perSlJn back into the history of Jesus 
in order to emphasize against docetic extremists the unit y of the earthly Jesus with the nsen 
Lord, to demonstrate the reality and meaning of the passion and resurrection of Jesus, and at the 
same time to emphasize the independence of the Johannine theology". (Translation my own). 
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things most important in the Christian faith- the death and resurrection of Jesus 
(this is evidenced by his strategie placement in the redaction). His association 
with Peter is not to be seen as rivalry. The readership identifies with the Beloved 
Disciple but not agaÎnst Peter. Rather the association is a further effort on the part 
of the Evangelist to legitimate the theology of the Johannine community. 

Such a conclusion-if generally correct-has far-reaching implications for 
any discussion of "orthodoxy" and "heresy" in John. The author of the Gospel is 
claiming through the figure of the Beloved Disciple to stand both theologically and 
historically within the Christian fellowship. The Beloved Disciple was the confi
dant of Jesus, whom the Lord recognized as understanding him weIl. The theol
ogy of the Johannine community is dependent upon this same person; it is only 
through him that the Evangelist can daim that his work coheres with the truth of 
Divine Revelation. The author of the Fourth Gospel is. in short, daiming to be 
orthodox. Such an explicit claim must be carefully considered in any subsequent 
debate not only on John in particular, but also on the wider question of orthodoxy 
and heresy in early Christianity. 

Moreover. as he stood as mediator between the risen Lord and his community, he was therefore 
theologically a criterium for correct belief and Gemeilldléfi'()/nmiR!œit (109). 
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